Sunday, April 7 and Saturday, April 13
10:00 AM—1:00 P.M.
Wells Hall Room C-125

Starting wages:
- Calc I/II Tutors: $12.00
- Calc III/IV Tutors: $14.00

What to expect:
- You will take one of two math content exams (Calculus I/II, or Calculus III/IV).
- All exams are open note, open book, and you may use an approved calculator (TI-83/84).
- After the exam, you will be given the opportunity to demonstrate your tutoring skills by role-playing a tutoring session. We recommend that you prepare for this by reading the article found at https://tinyurl.com/effective-tutoring

How to Register:
- Go to https://tinyurl.com/y2ohom8w and complete the registration form.

QUESTIONS? CONTACT JANE ZIMMERMAN
zimme220@msu.edu